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Six-dimensional F/TAbstract Stewart platform (SP) is a promising choice for large component alignment, and interac-
tive force measurements are a novel and significant approach for high-precision assemblies. The
designed position and orientation (P&O) adjusting platform, based on an SP for force/torque-
driven (F/T-driven) alignment, can dynamically measure interactive forces. This paper presents
an analytical algorithm of measuring six-dimensional F/T based on the screw theory for accurate
determination of external forces during alignment. Dynamic gravity deviations were taken into con-
sideration and a compensation model was developed. The P&O number was optimized as well.
Given the specific appearance of repeated six-dimensional F/T measurements, an approximate cone
shape was used for spatial precision analysis. The magnitudes and directions of measured F/Ts can
be evaluated by a set of standards, in terms of accuracy and repeatability. Experiments were also
performed using a known applied load, and the proposed analytical algorithm was able to accu-
rately predict the F/T. A comparison between precision analysis experiments with or without assem-
bly fixtures was performed. Experimental results show that the measurement accuracy varies under
different P&O sets and higher loads lead to poorer accuracy of dynamic gravity compensation. In
addition, the preferable operation range has been discussed for high-precision assemblies with smal-
ler deviations.
 2016 Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. This is
an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
The alignment of large-scale and complex components, such as
airframes, satellites, and rockets, typically involves a large
number of assembly fixtures, which control the position and
orientation (P&O) of larger components in order to meet the
accuracy requirement of the final assembly. Traditional fixed
assembly fixtures can only be applied to the alignment of, Chin J
2 K. Wen et al.one specific large component. Even a small change in the shape
or structure of the large component will lead to redesigning
and remanufacturing a new fixed assembly fixture. With the
rapid development of the assembly technology toward becom-
ing digital, more flexible and intelligent, digital flexible align-
ment systems have gained popularity for large component
alignment, consisting of both software and hardware. The soft-
ware includes a control system, a measurement system, a sim-
ulation system, and a calculation system. The hardware
includes a P&O adjusting platform, digital measurement
equipment, and an integrated control platform. The large com-
ponents alignment process using a digital flexible alignment
system has been transformed from the traditional process,
based on manual fixtures and operations, to automatic align-
ment, which significantly improves aligning precision and
efficiency.1
The P&O adjusting platform (such as the electronic mating
alignment system, automated positioning systems based on
POGOs, and parallel adjusting platforms), as a key section
of the large component alignment, can automatically adjusts
the P&O of large components.2 In recent years, parallel robots
have been widely used for P&O adjustments of large-scale
component assembly, due to their outstanding advantages
including high stiffness, high load capacity, fast motion, and
high positioning accuracy.3,4 Being the most frequently used
structure of parallel robots, Stewart platforms (SPs) are suit-
able for machining and manufacturing,5,6 surgical operations,7
simulator designing,8,9 flexible and precise assembly of aircraft
sections,10 spacecraft P&O adjustments,11 and low-impact
alignments.12 An SP is composed of a moving platform and
a base platform, which are connected with six stretchable limbs
through spherical/universal joints. In the operation range, the
6-degrees-of-freedom (DOF) motion of the moving platform
could be achieved by the motions of the six limbs as a
whole.13,14
Currently, the main assembly strategy that is followed for a
digital flexible alignment system is measurement aided assem-
bly (MAA), which is based on geometrical control.15 In order
to direct and support the applications of advanced approaches
in MAA for wing-fuselage alignment and realize the process
integration and data fusion, a novel framework of measure-
ment assisted assembly methodology has been proposed, based
on key measurement.16 Aiming to control the geometrical key
characteristics and attain the best fit of P&O, which is a key
feature in MAA, an optimization algorithm based on key char-
acteristics for large component assembly has been proposed.17
Using different measurement systems to measure the coordi-
nates of points, the uncertainty of measurement results was
analyzed from uncertainty contributions and setup proce-
dures.18,19 With the improvement of manufacturing and pro-
cessing accuracy, a phenomenon that the accuracy of the
measurement system is lower than that of assembly design
takes place.20 In this case, it will not only lead to an assembly
failure, but also cause unexpected damages of components.
Thus the measurement and control of the interaction force
between components have great significance for the quality
of the final product. Since six-dimensional force/torque (F/T)
sensors can measure three-dimensional forces and three-
dimensional torques with appropriate control techniques, they
are commonly utilized to complete the force feedback loop
control and high-precision assembly of components. The forcePlease cite this article in press as: Wen K et al. Algorithm and experiments of six-dime
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parts: sensors and force control.
 Six-dimensional F/T sensors: Based on the elastomeric
structure, six-dimensional F/T sensors can be divided into
two groups: direct output type without coupling and indi-
rect output type with coupling (including the SP structure).
Structures of both types are fixed and unchangeable. More-
over, the isotropic configuration of a six-dimensional F/T
sensor based on an SP, the task-oriented design method
of a six-dimensional F/T sensor, and a six-dimensional F/
T sensor have been introduced to complete peg-in-hole
assembly tasks.21,22 A six-beam sensor based on SP and
the idea concept of ‘‘joint less’’ structure and beam sensors
have been proposed to improve the precision and sensitivity
in measuring a small F/T.23 A six-dimensional heavy F/T
sensor with high stiffness and good linearity based on SP
has been presented.24 Experimental results verified the fea-
sibility and validity of the sensor by an established calibra-
tion platform. To summarize, six-dimensional F/T sensors
have many types of forms and some advanced features.
However, they are limited to the work environment and
cannot be open-access designed for specific needs. Finally,
they are very expensive.
 Force control techniques: A shape recognition algorithm
based on a six-dimensional F/T sensor and a hole detection
algorithm have been reported.25 Experimental results
showed that the two algorithms could complete the assem-
bly of chamferless square peg-in-hole. The six-dimensional
F/T sensor was employed to estimate the contact phases
and design the assembling strategy to achieve force-guided
robotic assembling.26–28 The admittance characteristics for
a force-guided robotic assembly and analytical derivations
for different contact states were presented by Wiemer and
Schimmels.29 A modified control scheme for an SP with
compensations for interaction force control and positional
error recovery was introduced.30 A novel strategy of the
high-precision chamferless peg-hole insertion with a six-
dimensional F/T sensor was introduced.31 This strategy
implemented the relation between a peg and a hole from
the force sensor signal, and provided a wide range of initial
conditions that affected the insertion. To summarize, a cor-
rect use of the interaction force can effectively achieve
assembling. Finally, many control strategies have also been
studied.
Following a literature review, traditional fixed assembly fix-
tures have been unable to meet the needs of large component
alignment in a digital, flexible, and intelligent assembly process.
On the contrary, the SP has gained popularity for its outstand-
ing advantages in alignment of large-scale components. How-
ever, the measurement and control of the interaction forces
between components should be considered. Therefore, a digital
flexible alignment system with an SP based on six-dimensional
F/T feedback and combined with force control techniques has
been designed in this study. Due to the high manufacturing
costs of six-dimensional F/T sensors and the required large size,
they are not suitable for direct use in digital flexible alignment
systems. Consequently, a P&O adjusting platform based on an
SP and force sensors has been designed, which can adjust the
P&O of a component and dynamically measure interactivensional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
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each limb to measure the forces of limbs and calculates the six-
dimensional F/T based on measurement results. Moreover,
combined with force control techniques, a precision analysis
method of the six-dimensional F/T is proposed.
This paper takes into consideration multiple influential fac-
tors of the measurement accuracy of the interaction forces
between components. Among the forces, gravity is of great
research interest, and for the first time, this paper provides
an analytical algorithm of a six-dimensional F/T with dynamic
gravity compensation. The setup of the paper is as follows:
Section 1 introduces the digital flexible assembly system and
its significance, highlights the applications of the SP, and pro-
vides a new perspective and novel methods of large compo-
nents alignment. Section 2 provides the analytical algorithm
of a six-dimensional F/T, proposes a dynamic gravity compen-
sation model based on the screw theory, and offers a parame-
ter which is optimized through experiments. For the spatial
precision analysis, Section 3 uses an approximate cone shape
to evaluate the accuracy and repeatability of the six-
dimensional F/T. In Section 4, using the designed P&O adjust-
ing platform to verify the accuracy of the proposed algorithm
and perform spatial precision experiments, relevant experimen-
tal data are analyzed and discussed. Section 5 concludes the
paper and assesses the validity and limitations of the present
algorithm and model.
2. Analytical algorithm of the six-dimensional F/T with dynamic
gravity compensation
2.1. Overall research description
The overall study for calculating a six-dimensional F/T with
dynamic gravity compensation can be depicted in the flowchartFig. 1 Overview of overall study for calculating a six-d
Please cite this article in press as: Wen K et al. Algorithm and experiments of six-dime
Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.015presented in Fig. 1. The P&O adjusting platform offers 6-DOF
motion, due to the motions of six limbs as a whole, and the six-
dimensional F/T is dynamically calculated by force sensors,
which are placed in each limb to measure the forces of limbs.
Moreover, due to the barycenter and gravity deviations of
the large component, wrong calculation results will be derived.
Thus, the dynamic gravity compensation is studied.
As shown in the left part of Fig. 1, a traditional six-
dimensional F/T sensor is used to measure the six-
dimensional F/T. The structural parameters of the sensor can-
not be changed; hence, the measurement process is static. Since
the lengths of the limbs remain unchanged after the initial set-
ting, there are no sliding joints on the limbs. The six-
dimensional F/T is calculated by measuring the forces of the
limbs in o1-x1y1z1. As shown in the right part of Fig. 1, the
P&O adjusting platform based on an SP is used to calculate
the six-dimensional F/T. The length of the structural parame-
ters is changed to adjust the P&O of the component; hence, the
calculation process is dynamic. Moreover, the barycenter and
gravity of the component must be dynamically compensated.
Then, the six-dimensional F/T is calculated by measuring the
forces of the limbs based on the dynamic gravity compensation
in o1-x1y1z1.
2.2. Analytical algorithm of a six-dimensional F/T based on an
SP
As presented in Fig. 2, the P&O adjusting platform based on
an SP consists of a moving platform and a base platform,
which are connected to each other with six limbs, adjustable
in length through sliding joints. In the operation range, the
6-DOF motion of the moving platform could be achieved by
the motions of the six limbs as a whole. Force sensors are
placed in each limb to measure the force fi applied to the limbs.imensional F/T with dynamic gravity compensation.
nsional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
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(i= 1,2, . . . , 6). The Cartesian coordinate system of o0-x0y0z0
is located in the center of the top surface of the base platform,
while the Cartesian coordinate system of o1-x1y1z1 is located in
the center of the bottom surface of the moving platform. The
centers of the spherical joints are denoted as Ai and Bi.
The external load [Fs,Ms]
T of the moving platform in
o1-x1y1z1 could be calculated by the measured fi and li. The
six-dimensional F/T can be defined as follows:
½Fs;MsT ¼ gðfi; liÞ i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4; 5; 6 ð1Þ
where [Fs,Ms]
T is the calculation results, and fi and li are the
measured forces and length data of the limbs, respectively.R ¼
cos a cos b cos a sin b sin c sin a cos c cos a sin b cos cþ sin a sin c
sin a cosb sin a sinb sin cþ cos a cos b sin a sinb cos c cos a sin c
 sinb cosb sin c cos b cos c
2
64
3
75 ð7ÞOnce the distance between Ai and Bi (limb length li) is set,
the P&O parameters {x, y, z, a, b, c} between o1-x1y1z1 and
o0-x0y0z0 could be solved by the newton iteration method.
32
Among the P&O parameters, x, y, and z are the displacements
of o1-x1y1z1 with respect to o0-x0y0z0, and a, b, and c are the
rotation angles of o1-x1y1z1 with respect to o0-x0y0z0.
The force equilibrium equation could be defined in
o1-x1y1z1 using the screw theory as follows:
Fs
Ms
 
¼
X6
i¼1
fi$i ð2Þ
where $i is the unit screw along the ith leg, and could be
obtained by the following:
$i ¼
Si
S0i
 
ð3Þ
where
SiSi ¼ 1
SiS0i ¼ 0

ð4Þ
Si and S0i can be given by (as in Fig. 2):Fig. 2 Schematic diagram of a flexible fixture based on an SP for
F/T-driven assembly.
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(
ð5Þ
where Ai and Bi are the coordinates in o1-x1y1z1. However, in
the actual calculation, Ai is the position vector from o1-x1y1z1
to the ith spherical joint and Bi is the position vector from o0-
x0y0z0 to the ith universal joint. According to the P&O param-
eters {x, y, z, a, b, c}, Eq. (5) can be rewritten as follows:
Si ¼ Ai  R
1ðBi MÞ
kAi  R1ðBi MÞk
ð6Þ
whereM ¼ ½x; y; zT ð8Þ
where R represents a rotation matrix andM represents a trans-
lation matrix.
Eq. (2) can be rewritten in the form of matrix equation as
follows:
F ¼ Gf ð9Þ
where
F ¼ ½Fs;MsT ¼ ½Fx;Fy;Fz;Mx;My;MzT ð10Þ
f ¼ ½f1; f2; f3; f4; f5; f6T ð11Þ
G ¼ S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6
S01 S02 S03 S04 S05 S06
 
¼
A1R1ðB1MÞ
kA1R1ðB1MÞk   
A6R1ðB6MÞ
kA6R1ðB6MÞk
A1  S1 A6  S6
" #
ð12Þ
Hence, the external load [Fs,Ms]
T can be calculated by Eq. (1).
2.3. Dynamic gravity compensation
During the assembly process, the moving platform of the SP,
assembly fixtures, and components are relatively heavy and
bulky, so their barycenter and gravity deviations, which are
caused by manufacturing errors and installation errors, will
lead to wrong calculation results of the six-dimensional F/T.
Additionally, during the measurements, the adjustable motions
of the six limbs would also lead to the coordinate changes of
barycenter in o0-x0y0z0 and the direction changes of gravity
in o1-x1y1z1. To ensure the accuracy of the proposed analytical
algorithm in Section 2.2, dynamic gravity compensation is
needed.
2.3.1. Compensation model
The influential factors of the calculation results, which are the
barycenter and gravity of the moving platform of the SP,
assembly fixtures, and other components, cannot be ignored.
This paper considers them as a rigid system. Eq. (9) can thus
be rewritten as follows:nsional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
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S0G
 
W ¼ Gf ð13Þ
whereW is the dimensionless value of the gravity, so it is not a
vector. SG is the gravity unit vector of the said rigid system, so
it is a 3-column vector. S0G is the torque vector of SG with
respect to o1-x1y1z1, so S0G is also a 3-column vector.
When the external load F= 0, the six-dimensional F/T is
caused by the gravity of the rigid system (as in Fig. 3). The
coordinate C= [x, y, z]T indicates the barycenter of the rigid
system in o1-x1y1z1. The gravity is divided into forces, along
the x1-, y1-, and z1-axis (Fx, Fy, and Fz), and torques, about
the x1-, y1-, and z1-axis (Mx, My, and Mz), simultaneously.
The relation between three-dimensional forces and three-
dimensional torques is as follows:
Mx
My
Mz
2
64
3
75 ¼
0 z y
z 0 x
y x 0
2
64
3
75
Fx
Fy
Fz
2
64
3
75 ð14Þ
When the P&O of the moving platform changes, Fx, Fy, Fz,
Mx, My, and Mz also change, while satisfying Eq. (14).
According to the least square principle, C andW can be solved
by the six-dimensional F/T under three different P&O sets.
The accuracy of the compensation model can be improved
by more measurements under different P&O sets. As an exam-
ple, four measurements are performed here:
Mx1 Mx2 Mx3 Mx4
My1 My2 My3 My4
Mz1 Mz2 Mz3 Mz4
2
64
3
75
¼
0 z y
z 0 x
y x 0
2
64
3
75
Fx1 Fx2 Fx3 Fx4
Fy1 Fy2 Fy3 Fy4
Fz1 Fz2 Fz3 Fz4
2
64
3
75
ð15Þ
The resolving process of C and W from Eq. (15) is similar
to that of the generalized inverse matrix of
Fx1 Fx2 Fx3 Fx4
Fy1 Fy2 Fy3 Fy4
Fz1 Fz2 Fz3 Fz4
2
4
3
5. Since Fx1 Fx2 Fx3 Fx4Fy1 Fy2 Fy3 Fy4
Fz1 Fz2 Fz3 Fz4
2
4
3
5 is a
matrix consisting of real numbers, its generalized inverse
matrix is of unique existence. When the P&O changes, C and
W of the rigid system do not differ in o1-x1y1z1, and the direc-
tion S= [0, 0, 1]T of the gravity does not vary in o0-x0y0z0,
meaning:Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of the gravity of the rigid system in o1-
x1y1z1.
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(
ð16Þ
which could serve for the solution of Eq. (13).
For the preparation of a six-dimensional F/T measurement,
experiments without external loads were carried out first, and
the measured F/Ts could be used for the calculations of C and
W using Eq. (15), after which C was substituted into Eq. (16)
for the vector [SG, S0G]
T. Then, for an arbitrary external load,
the six-dimensional F/T in o1-x1y1z1 could be obtained using
Eq. (13) and the gravity of the rigid system could be dynami-
cally compensated.
2.3.2. Parameter optimization
Without any external load, the measurement of the six-
dimensional F/T should be equal to [0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]T in o1-
x1y1z1. However, the analytical algorithm is affected by the
gravity of the rigid system, resulting in errors for actual mea-
surements, which must be compensated. According to Eq.
(15), the accuracy of the model could be more efficiently com-
pensated and improved by measurements under additional dif-
ferent P&O sets. The determination of the P&O number is
essential for efficient dynamic gravity compensation.
Following the instructions of the Monte Carlo method, n
P&O sets were selected for experimental verification. Each
set was repeated 200 times measurements, and the average val-
ues of the limb lengths and forces were obtained. A six-
dimensional F/T can be calculated for each P&O and can be
used for the calculations of C and W using Eq. (15). Substitut-
ing C into Eq. (16), for the vector [SG, S0G]
T, the gravity of the
rigid system can be dynamically compensated by using Eq.
(13). The designed P&O adjusting platform applied in dynamic
gravity compensation is presented in Fig. 4. The parameters of
the P&O adjusting platform are listed in Table 1 and the
graphical user interface (GUI) of data acquisition for dynamic
gravity compensation is presented in Fig. 5.
For the determination of the proper selection of the P&O n
number, another 50 P&O sets were selected, and the six-
dimensional F/T after dynamic compensation could be
obtained. The fluctuations between the compensated F/T and
[0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0]T were calculated. For measurements repeating
n times (n= 3, 4, . . . , 24), the fluctuation range of the error
is 3r, where r is the standard deviation. Experimental data
are illustrated in Fig. 6.Fig. 4 Designed P&O adjusting platform applied in dynamic
gravity compensation.
nsional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
Table 1 Parameters of the P&O adjusting platform.
Parameter name Value
Moving range along x direction ±50 mm
Moving range along y direction ±50 mm
Moving range along z direction ±50 mm
Rotation range along x direction ±5
Rotation range along y direction ±5
Rotation range along z direction ±5
Maximum load 800 kg
Accuracy 0.05 mm
Overall size 1.5 m  1.5 m  1 m
Fig. 5 GUI of data acquisition for dynamic gravity
compensation.
Fig. 7 Approximate cone shape for spatial precision analysis.
6 K. Wen et al.From Fig. 6, it is noteworthy that the fluctuations after
compensation were reduced with a higher n from the torques
errors, indicating an enhanced compensation effect. The Fx,
Fy, and Fz fluctuations show that the standard deviations vary
along with n, yet within a small overall range, implying that the
dynamic compensation of forces is of high stability and credi-
bility. Regarding the Mx, My, and Mz fluctuations, the stan-
dard deviations decrease when n increases. In particular, the
deviations of n= 6 have been significantly reduced compared
to those of n= 3, indicating high converging rates of Mx and
My.
For a stable and efficient compensation, the P&O number
was selected to be 18 for the following experiments.Fig. 6 Fluctuation analysis of the six-dimen
Please cite this article in press as: Wen K et al. Algorithm and experiments of six-dime
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The force control techniques take the magnitude and direction
of the measured F/T into consideration; hence, by measuring
the six-dimensional F/T, the magnitude and direction of the
measured F/T could be illustrated as an approximate cone
shape, as demonstrated in Fig. 7, which is utilized to evaluate
the accuracy and repeatability of the six-dimensional F/T in
the spatial precision analysis.
In an arbitrary coordinate system, six-dimensional F/T
accuracy represents the deviation between an expected six-
dimensional F/T and the average value of the measured F/T.
The spatial precision standard in Fig. 7 can be described using
the following parameters:
 Force direction accuracy AFD: the angle between the
expected direction and the central direction of
measurements.
 Force magnitude accuracy AFM: the difference between the
expected magnitude and the average magnitude of
measurements.
 Torque accuracy AMX, AMY, AMZ: the differences between
the expected torques and the average torques of measure-
ments (as AMY, in Fig. 7).
In an arbitrary coordinate system, six-dimensional F/T
repeatability stands for the variation in measurements for
one expected six-dimensional F/T, which can be expressed by
the following parameters:sional F/T after dynamic compensation.
nsional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
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the cone, formed by the measured directions.
 Force magnitude repeatability RFM: spread of magnitude
±3SFM about the mean value m, where SFM is the standard
deviation.
 Torque repeatability RMX, RMY, RMZ: spreads of torques
±3SMX, ±3SMY, ±3SMZ regarding the mean values
Mx; My ; Mz, where SMX, SMY, SMZ are the standard devi-
ations, respectively (as RMY in Fig. 7).3.1. Force direction and magnitude accuracy
Let Fx; Fy; Fz be the directional vectors of the center of the
direction cluster for measurements that are repeated for n
times, Fxc, Fyc, and Fzc the directional vectors of the expected
force, and Fxj, Fyj, and Fzj the directional vectors of the jth
measurement.
Then, the force direction accuracy AFD and the force mag-
nitude accuracy AFM can be calculated as follows:
AFD ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðFx  FxcÞ2 þ ðFy  FycÞ2 þ ðFz  FzcÞ2
q
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
F2xc þ F2yc þ F2zc
q ð17Þ
AFM ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Fx2 þ Fy2 þ Fz2
q

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
F2xc þ F2yc þ F2zc
q
ð18Þ
where
Fx ¼ 1n
Xn
j¼1
Fxj
Fy ¼ 1n
Xn
j¼1
Fyj
Fz ¼ 1n
Xn
j¼1
Fzj
8>>>>>><
>>>>>:
ð19Þ3.2. Torque accuracy
Let Mx; My; Mz be the mean values of the torques measure-
ments that are repeated for n times, Mxc, Myc, Mzc the
expected torques, andMxj, Myj, Mzj the torques of the jth mea-
surement, respectively. The torque accuracy AMX, AMY, AMZ
can be expressed as follows:
AMX ¼ Mx Mxc
AMY ¼ My Myc
AMZ ¼ Mz Mzc
8><
>: ð20Þ
where
Mx ¼ 1n
Xn
j¼1
Mxj
My ¼ 1n
Xn
j¼1
Myj
Mz ¼ 1n
Xn
j¼1
Mzj
8>>>>><
>>>>>>:
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With the aforementioned Fx; Fy; Fz and Fxj, Fyj, Fzj, the force
direction repeatability RFD and the force magnitude repeata-
bility RFM can be defined as follows:
RFD ¼ hd þ 3SFD ð22Þ
RFM ¼ 3SFM ð23Þ
where
hd ¼ 1n
Xn
j¼1
hdj
hdj ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðFxjFxÞ2þðFyjFyÞ2þðFzjFzÞ2
p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Fx2þFy2þFz2
p
SFD ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
n1
Pn
j¼1ðhdj  hdÞ
2
q
SFM ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
n1
Pn
j¼1
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
F2xj þ F2yj þ F2zj
q

ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Fx2 þ Fy2 þ Fz2
q 2s
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ð24Þ3.4. Torque repeatability
The torque repeatability RMX, RMY, RMZ can be obtained by
the following:
RMX ¼ 3SMX ¼ 3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
n1
Pn
j¼1ðMxj MxÞ
2
q
RMY ¼ 3SMY ¼ 3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
n1
Pn
j¼1ðMyj MyÞ
2
q
RMZ ¼ 3SMZ ¼ 3
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1
n1
Pn
j¼1ðMzj MzÞ
2
q
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ð25Þ4. Experimental results and discussion
4.1. Measurement of a known applied load
The designed P&O adjusting platform is presented in Fig. 4.
To measure a known applied load, three steps have been fol-
lowed in this paper. Firstly, a known six-dimensional F/T is
applied to the P&O adjusting platform. The through-hole of
the moving platform is used to hang the known load. In this
paper, the coordinates of the through-hole are
[302.874, 175.192, 89.64]T in o1-x1y1z1, the known load is
15 kg, and the P&O is {0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0}. Hence, the value of
the six-dimensional F/T can be calculated by the proposed
algorithm and be expressed as [0, 0, 150, 26278.8,
45431.1, 0]T in o1-x1y1z1. Secondly, measuring the load 1000
times repeatedly, under dynamic gravity compensation, 1000
measurement results of the six-dimensional F/T can be
obtained. Thirdly, the analytical predictions of the proposed
algorithm are presented in Fig. 8. The accuracy and repeatabil-
ity analyses are listed in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Finally,
additional 1000 measurement results of the six-dimensional
F/T are used to verify the validity of the calculation results
and conclusions can be acquired.
From Fig. 8, it is noteworthy that the proposed algorithm
could accurately predict the forces and torques in consistency
with the theoretical values. Together with the experimentalnsional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
Fig. 8 Measurement results of a known applied load.
Table 2 Accuracy analysis of the six-dimensional F/T.
Item AFD (rad) AFM (N) AMX (Nmm) AMY (Nmm) AMZ (Nmm)
Value 0.003 0.329 9.689 93.488 94.210
Table 3 Repeatability analysis of the six-dimensional F/T.
Item RFD (rad) RFM (N) RMX (Nmm) RMY (Nmm) RMZ (Nmm)
Value 0.107 + 3  0.048 ±3  13.668 ±3  3255.6 ±3  3305 ±3  3742.7
8 K. Wen et al.data, the force direction accuracy AFD is 0.003 rad and the
force direction repeatability RFD is 0.107 + 3  0.048 rad;
the force magnitude accuracy AFM is 0.329 N and the force
magnitude repeatability RFM is ±3  13.668 N, which are
ideal for the six-dimensional F/T measurements. Comparisons
between Tables 2 and 3 could also lead to the conclusion that
the accuracy and repeatability of force were improved, com-
pared to those of torque, which is attributed to the difference
in their physical properties. For the force measurements, the
errors could offset due to their directions. However, for the
torque measurements, the deviations would be amplified by
the arm of force for experiments.
Measuring the load 1000 times repeatedly, under dynamic
gravity compensation, 1000 measurements of the six-
dimensional F/T are all within the scopes of Tables 2 and 3.
Thus, the method of the spatial precision analysis is considered
as correct.
4.2. Precision analysis of measuring the six-dimensional F/T
Dynamic gravity compensation is critical for high-precision
assembly and serves as an efficient tool for preliminary calibra-
tion before actual measurements. The designed P&O adjusting
platform based on an SP for F/T-driven alignment can adjust
the P&O, and dynamically measure interactive forces. How-
ever, the measurement accuracy of the six-dimensional F/T is
different under different P&O sets and the accuracy of
dynamic gravity compensation presented in this paper could
be affected by the gravity of the rigid system. In this section,Please cite this article in press as: Wen K et al. Algorithm and experiments of six-dime
Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.015experiments were carried out with the P&O adjusting platform
and spatial accuracy analyses were provided. Different P&O
parameters {x, y, z, a, b, c} were discussed. A comparison
between compensations with or without assembly fixtures
was also presented.
The P&O number n= 18 has been selected based on Sec-
tion 2.2. Under limb length variations, 18 groups of six-
dimensional F/T were obtained, and the barycenter C and
the gravity value W could be determined.
4.2.1. Measuring the six-dimensional F/T without assembly
fixtures
The P&O adjusting platform without assembly fixtures is pre-
sented in Fig. 4. The P&O parameters of the moving platform
were controlled for a motion of a single degree of freedom.
Without assembly fixtures, the gravity value of the rigid system
is 773.16 N (n= 18). The moving range in x, y, and z direc-
tions is ±40 with 10 mm variation for each measurement.
The angle range is ±5 with 1 variation for each measure-
ment. For every change in P&O parameters, 500 groups of
the six-dimensional F/T were measured. The average F/T
and relevant results are illustrated in Fig. 9.
Fig. 9(a) and (b) displays the F/T distribution of the P&O
adjusting platform without assembly fixtures moving along
the x, y, and z directions. Fig. 9(c) and (d) displays the F/T dis-
tribution of the P&O adjusting platform without assembly fix-
tures rotating around the x, y, and z directions. The location of
the ball in Fig. 9(a) represents the control position, while in
Fig. 9(c) the control orientation. The color bar on the rightnsional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
Fig. 9 Experimental results of measuring the six-dimensional F/T without assembly fixtures.
Fig. 10 P&O adjusting platform with assembly fixtures.
Algorithm and experiments of six-dimensional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform 9stands for the value of the measured force, with red areas being
higher. The arrow of the ball shows the direction of the mea-
sured force. Fig. 9(b) and (d) presents the torque variations
with respect to the pose parameters. Details about the black
lines, markers, and line styles are listed in the legend.
From Fig. 9(a) and (c), it can be observed that when the
P&O adjusting platform is moving along the x, y, and z direc-
tions without rotations, the deviations in the z direction are
much smaller, compared to those in the other two directions.
When the P&O adjusting platform is moving in the range of
xP 0 or yP 0, the deviations are smaller, and the force mag-
nitude accuracy AFM is 30–35 N. The measured deviations
increase when x decreases or y increases, and the biggest devi-
ation is 60 N for x= 40 mm. When the P&O adjusting plat-
form is rotating around the x, y, and z directions, the
deviations around the z direction are much smaller, compared
to those around the other two directions. The deviations are
smaller for aP 0 or b 6 0, and the force magnitude accuracy
AFM is 30–35 N. The biggest deviation appears at a= 5 and
its force magnitude accuracy AFM is 65 N. The force vectors
are all heading to the x and y directions, which indicates
that a directional compensation could be made in the future
to improve the accuracy of the algorithm.
From Fig. 9(b) and (d), it can be observed that when the
P&O adjusting platform is moving along the x, y, and z direc-
tions without rotations, the torque accuracy AMX shows
enhanced compensation with smaller deviations. When the
P&O adjusting platform without assembly fixtures is rotatingPlease cite this article in press as: Wen K et al. Algorithm and experiments of six-dime
Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.015around the x, y, and z directions, the torque accuracy AMX
shows enhanced compensation with smaller deviations.
4.2.2. Measuring the six-dimensional F/T with assembly fixtures
The P&O adjusting platform with assembly fixtures is pre-
sented in Fig. 10. The P&O parameters of the moving platform
were controlled for a single degree of freedom of motion.
Without assembly fixtures, the gravity value of the rigid system
is 1912.09 N (n= 18). The moving range in the x, y, and z
directions is ±30, with 10 mm variation for each measure-
ment. The angle range is ±3 with 1 variation for each mea-
surement. For every change in P&O parameters, 500 groups ofnsional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
10 K. Wen et al.the six-dimensional F/T were measured. The average F/T and
relevant results are illustrated in Fig. 11.
Fig. 11(a) and (b) displays the F/T distribution of the P&O
adjusting platform with assembly fixtures moving along the x,
y, and z directions, while Fig. 11(c) and (d) displays the F/T
distribution of the P&O adjusting platform with assembly fix-
tures rotating around the x, y, and z directions. The location of
the ball in Fig. 11(a) represents the control position, while in
Fig. 11(c) the control orientation. The color bar on the right
stands for the value of the measured force, with red areas being
higher. The arrow of the ball shows the direction of the mea-
sured force. Fig. 11(b) and (d) shows the torque variations with
respect to the pose parameters. Details about the black lines,
markers, and line styles are listed in the legend.
From Fig. 11(a) and (c), it can be observed that when the
P&O adjusting platform with assembly fixtures is moving
along the x, y, and z directions without rotations, the devia-
tions in the z direction are much smaller, compared to those
in the other two directions. When the P&O adjusting platform
is moving in the range of xP 0 or yP 0, the deviations are
smaller, and the force magnitude accuracy AFM is 30–55 N.
The measured deviations increase when x decreases or y
increases, and the highest deviation is 80 N for y= 15 mm.
When the P&O adjusting platform is rotating around the x,
y, and z directions, the deviations around the z direction are
much smaller, compared to those of the other two directions.Fig. 11 Experimental results of measuring the
Please cite this article in press as: Wen K et al. Algorithm and experiments of six-dime
Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.015The deviations are smaller for aP 0 or b 6 0, and the force
magnitude accuracy AFM is 30–55 N. The biggest deviation
appears at a= 3 and its force magnitude accuracy AFM is
65 N. The force vectors are all heading to the x and y direc-
tions, which indicate that a directional compensation could be
made in the future to improve the algorithm’s accuracy.
From Fig. 11(b) and (d), it can be observed that when the
P&O adjusting platform is moving along the x, y, and z direc-
tions without rotations, the torque accuracy AMX shows
enhanced compensation with small deviations. When the
P&O adjusting platform with assembly fixtures is rotating
around the x, y, and z directions, the torque accuracy AMX
shows enhanced compensation with small deviations as well.
Comparisons between Sections 4.1 and 4.2 lead to the con-
clusion that the measurement accuracy of the six dimensional
F/T is different under different P&O sets. Therefore, a prefer-
able operation range of the P&O adjusting platform can be
selected for high-precision assembly with smaller deviations.
The accuracy of measuring the six-dimensional F/T with
assembly fixtures is inferior to that observed without assembly
fixtures, and the deviations are higher. This is attributed to the
weight difference between the assembly fixtures and the mov-
ing platform. In this case, the assembly fixtures are twice as
heavy as the moving platform, which lowers the accuracy of
dynamic gravity compensation as well as the coupling effect
of the six-dimensional F/T in the analytical algorithm.six-dimensional F/T with assembly fixtures.
nsional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
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Experiments of the F/T-driven alignment for large compo-
nents were performed on the designed digital flexible alignment
system using aerospace products (as in Fig. 12), and the align-
ment process can be described by the flowchart shown in
Fig. 13. Firstly, according to the precision analysis results of
Section 4.2, the threshold value of the six-dimensional F/T
could be obtained. In the experiment, the threshold value of
the force magnitude was 60 N, and the threshold value of
the torque magnitude was 25 Nm. Secondly, an operator
judged the direction of the applied force by visual, and then
an external force was applied to the P&O adjusting platform
by the operator. Thirdly, the six-dimensional F/T was calcu-
lated in real time by dynamic gravity compensation. Fourthly,
intention recognition methods were designed through the
threshold value, the direction and magnitude of the force,
and the torque. In the end, the P&O adjusting platform
adjusted the P&O of the large component to follow the inten-
tions of the operator.Fig. 12 Alignment system of large components for F/T-driven
assembly.
Fig. 13 Flowchart of the F/T-driven alignment.
Please cite this article in press as: Wen K et al. Algorithm and experiments of six-dime
Aeronaut (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cja.2016.10.015In the above experiments, the alignment process was com-
pleted successfully. The experimental results proved that the
precision analysis of the six-dimensional F/T was correct and
effective, and the intention recognition was correct. The align-
ment process met the real-time requirements. The analytical
algorithm and precision analysis of the six-dimensional F/T
based on the P&O adjusting platform laid the foundation for
F/T-driven alignment of large components.
5. Conclusions
The P&O adjusting platform can dynamically measure interac-
tive forces. This paper provides an analytical algorithm of the
interaction forces between components and takes into consid-
eration dynamic gravity deviations as influential factors. The
relevant experimental results show that the proposed analytical
algorithm can evaluate gravity deviations and make reliable
compensations. The contributions of the paper are summa-
rized as follows:
(1) An analytical algorithm of the six-dimensional F/T
based on the screw theory is proposed for accurate
determination of external forces during high-precision
alignment. Dynamic gravity deviations are taken into
consideration and a precise compensation model is pro-
vided. Barycenter coordinates and gravity directions are
discussed in details. Meanwhile, the choice of the P&O
number is optimized for a stable and efficient compensa-
tion through experiments.
(2) An approximation cone shape is used for spatial preci-
sion analysis. Given the specific appearance of the
repeated six-dimensional F/T measurements, the magni-
tudes and directions of the measured F/T could be eval-
uated by a set of standards, regarding accuracy and
repeatability.
(3) Known applied load measurement experiments have
been performed on the P&O adjusting platform based
on an SP for F/T-driven alignment, and relevant exper-
imental data adequately prove that the proposed analyt-
ical algorithm could accurately predict the F/T with
small deviations. Precision analysis experiments have
been performed on the P&O adjusting platform (without
or with assembly fixtures), and relevant experimental
data adequately prove that the measurement accuracy
of the six-dimensional F/T is different under different
P&O sets. Higher loads lead to poorer accuracy of
dynamic gravity compensation. In addition, the prefer-
able operation range is discussed for high-precision
alignment with smaller deviations. Based on the above
analysis, the experiments of F/T-driven alignment for
large components have been completed successfully.
(4) Interactive force measurements are novel and significant
for high-precision assembly, and the present algorithm
could fulfill accurate force determination and provide
satisfactory dynamic gravity compensation. Measuring
the six-dimensional F/T could be further improved with
higher motion control of the moving platform or more
accurate measurements of forces or limb lengths.
Besides, the coupling effect for the P&O parameters,
varying in synchronization and force control techniques,
should be studied in future research.nsional force/torque dynamic measurements based on a Stewart platform, Chin J
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